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Minutes of a Meeting of Shepton Mallet Town Council’s Open Spaces Committee held in the Committee Room 
at Mendip District Council Offices on Tuesday 9th April 2019.  
 
Present: Councillors J Hardy (Chairman), C Inchley, D Losey, H Reader, N Shearn, D Towner, P Stevens and 

Kennedy. 
 
In attendance: Charlotte Starkie, Town Clerk.   
 
Public and Press: There were 4 members of the public present. 
 
Chairman’s Announcement 
 
The Chairman informed the meeting, to remove any doubt, that the recent decision by the council to support the 
RBL undertaking a celebration of the Cenotaph 100th anniversary involved the RBL Steering Group providing a 
financial report to a future meeting of this committee to seek financial assistance from the council towards the 
event.  
 
OS21.1 To receive any apologies for absence.  
 
 No apologies were received.   

 
OS21.2 To receive any declarations of interest in matters on this agenda 
 
 No declarations were made.  
 
OS21.3 To receive and approve the Minutes of the Open Spaces Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 

11th December 2018  
 
 Cllr Losey abstained from this vote as she was not present at the meeting on 11th December 2018. 
 
 Resolved that: the Minutes of the Open Spaces Meeting were approved as a correct record and 

signed as such by the Chairman. 
  

OS21.4 To receive an update from the Town Clerk: 
  

1. PSPO implementation 
 
  Signs have been put up in the town and around Collett Park entrances. 
 

2. Town Clock repair 

Quotes had been received and costing were being established for the hire of a cherry picker.  

Update to the next meeting. 
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3.     The Shambles 

Quotes had been received for the repair to the roof, woodwork and graffiti removal and work 

is in progress. Registration of ownership needs to be progressed. It was suggested that if the 

market place is resurfaced that consideration might be given to the repositioning of the 

Shambles.             

4.  Grit Provision  

With the expectation of a frost and severe weather, rock salt has been purchased for the grit 

bins around the town as well for the towed spreader.   The Town Clerk proposes putting 

together a clear list of the different councils’ responsibilities in relation to the spreading of 

rock salt on footpaths and the public highway, for winter 2019 to avoid any ambiguity 

amongst the public. 

                       5. Dog Waste Bins /Litter bins  

 a. Dog Bins have been installed as follows:   

 Bowlish Lane/Old Wells Road (FOC) 

 The Meadows/Bowlish (FOC) 

 Bucklers Way/St Peters Road 

 Shaftgate Avenue 

 Peter Street/Leg Square 

 Victoria Grove/Kidds Lane 

 Cannards Grave Layby (opposite Little Brooks Lane) 

 Two dog bins which were installed have been removed due to complaints from residents.  
 

 b. One litter bin has been installed in Charlton Road 
 

c.  A request had been received to install a dog bag dispenser This was not supported but 

instead suggested that dog waste bags be provided in the café (on request and during 

opening hours only) in Collett Park for anyone who needs a bag.      

 d.  The Town Clerk proposed that a review be undertaken on a bi-annual basis of all  bin 
requirements and a public consultation be undertaken to propose sites in advance of the 
actual installation.   

 
6.  Festive Lights 
The Town Clerk and Office Manager had met with representatives from LITE Ltd. The 

outcome of the meeting was that SMTC will check the existing supply boxes to ensure that 

the problems with the Christmas lighting does not occur in 2019. In addition, a procedure will 

be produced to record the types of testing and frequency that must be undertaken for safety 

purposes.  At the same time, consideration will be given for fixing points that need to be 

added to town centre buildings for the hanging of banners and bunting to ensure that the 

fixing points can carry sufficient load. 

Resolved that: the report be noted and that the following be undertaken: 

 The town clock be repaired 

 The Shambles be repaired and cleaned 
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 A winter plan be produced, showing different roles and responsibilities in relation to 

gritting 

 Dog waste bags be purchased to be located in the café in Collett Park only 

 A bi-annual plan and consultation be considered for bin installation 

 Electricity point testing and anchor bolt testing be undertaken in the town centre for 

the Christmas lights as well as fixing points for bunting and banners. 

OS21.5 To receive the Allotments Officers report:  

a. Councillors were informed of the following:   

 2 vacant plots at Whitstone Road 

 Waiting list of three for Hitchen Lane 

 All rents are up to date  

 All allotment holders advised in September 2018 that rents would rise from 1st October 2019 

 A newsletter was sent to all plot holders in February offering them a discounted membership 
to the SM Horticultural Society 

 Proposal for an annual newsletter to be published 

 A review of current tenancy is under review and will be brought to the August meeting 
 
b. Quotes have been received for requested works under the S106 fund but permission is still 

awaited from the landowner at Hitchen Lane regarding access from The Sidings. 

c. Two representatives from the allotments conveyed their frustration that the additional water 

troughs, though supported, had not been implemented.  The Town Clerk confirmed that an 

update would be provided on the proposed work and that it was intended for the work to be done 

as soon as possible, pending permissions from MDC.  A further discussion took place over the 

delay to the improved access via the Sidings.  Access is currently a planning condition on the 

developer and so enquires will be made in relation to this, and also to the amount of rubbish that 

has built up on the site.   

d. The Town Clerk has visited one site and plans to visit all sites in order to put together an allotment 

management plan that brings together the needs and expectations of the allotment holders as 

well as managing the assets in the control of the town council within the authorised budget. 

e. A letter had been received congratulating the town council on its efforts to encourage biodiversity 

in the parish.  A presentation will be given at the Annual Town Meeting (28th May 2019 at 7pm)  

from Plant Life that will provide information for home owners and allotment holders to develop 

and encourage wildlife habitats. 

Resolved that:  the water trough implementation be actioned and an allotment management plan be 

introduced and shared with allotment holders. 

Councillor Kennedy requested that the next meeting consider the Strawberry Line.  There seemed to 
be a lack of progress in the area and the council was keen to engage with MDC as a priority to 
complete the project.   

 
The Chairman requested that if any councillor had any points of order in relation of the planning 
applications related to the Strawberry Line, that they are brought up with the Town Clerk in advance 
of any meeting. 
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OS21.6 To consider a request for financial support towards a Shepton Mallet Food Trail 
 

Councillors considered the report seeking to support the Shepton Mallet Food Trail with £500.  This 
was proposed, seconded and supported by all councillors. Councillors were very enthusiastic for 
this new event in the town and encouraged any effort that increased the footfall into the town 
centre.   

 
 Resolved that:  £500 be given from the events budget to support the Shepton Mallet Food Trail 
 
OS21.7 To consider a request from financial support towards the entertainment at the Sunday markets 

for the next 12 months 
 
 Councillors considered the proposal and agreed to support any activity that introduced visitors to 

the town.   
 
 The market was discussed and some disappointment was expressed at the lack of support provided 

by MDC, specifically to the Sunday market.  It was suggested that the town council could be more 
involved to assist and that the markets be discussed at the next meeting. 

 
 Councillors considered the proposal to give £1,800 towards the entertainment programme for the 

year.  The proposal was amended and supported to increase the grant on the Snowdrop market to 
£350, thus increasing the overall contribution to £2,000. Councillors requested that, where 
possible, local entertainers be used.  

 
 Resolved that:  £2,000 be set aside from the events budget towards the cost of entertainment at 

the Sunday markets and that the Town Clerk use delegated authority to manage the scheme with 
the market volunteers, and within the agreed overall budget of £2,000.  

 
OS21.8 Date and time of next Meeting – 7pm, Tuesday 13th August 2019 
 

Councillor Inchley thanked all councillors for their contributions over the last 4 years at what is 
the last meeting of Open Spaces under the current administration. 

 
 The meeting closed at 8.15pm. 
 


